
 
 

 
 

 

  

Parish Registration – Welcome new 
members! Please register by calling the parish 

office. Parishioners who are moving are asked 

to contact the office to update their 

information 

 

Baptism – Baptisms may be scheduled at any 

time. Please call the parish office to make 

baptismal arrangements.  

Funerals – Please call the parish office to 
schedule funerals prior to publishing any 

information. 

 

Matrimony – Call the parish office to meet 

with a priest. Diocesan regulations require a 

minimum of 6 months preparation time.  

 

 

Care of the Sick – Notify the parish office 
of those who are hospitalized or 

homebound. Arrangements can be made 

for pastoral visits, the Sacrament of the 

Anointing or the Sick. We can also bring 

Holy Communion to the homebound.  

 

 

2486 West 14th Street 
Cleveland, Ohio   44113 

(216) 781-5530 
(216) 781-1124 Fax 

 

Website: www.StAugustineCleveland. Org 
 

Parish Office Hours: 

Monday thru Friday:         9 AM to 5 PM 

Saturday:                                                                                                             9 AM to 4 PM 

Sunday:                             9 AM to 2 PM 
 

Community Cupboard: 

Wednesdays:         5 PM to 7 PM 
Saturdays:                                                       11 AM to 2 PM 
 

Mass Schedule: 

Monday thru Friday: 5:30 PM 

     (Civic holidays at 10 AM)  
 

Saturday: 4:15 PM* 

Sunday: 8:30 AM* and 11 AM* 

*Interpreted for the Deaf 

Confession: Saturdays 3:30 PM – 4 PM or  

                        by appointment 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

THE CATHOLIC COMMUNITY OF 
ST. AUGUSTINE 

A Samaritan Church with a Missionary Heart  

 
 
 
 

14th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
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For all Parish emails, add @StAugustineCleveland.org 

 

Administrator: Rev. William O’Donnell, C.PP.S, email: WODonnell                     Deaf Ministry: email: DeafMinistry 
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Director of Rainbow Camp and Volunteers: Jessica Neuhart, email: JNeuhart 

Religious Education: Kathleen Ulintz, email: PSR 



Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
“The harvest is abundant but the laborers are few,” Jesus laments 

in today’s Gospel. Indeed, the kingdom of God is full of plenty, 

but always there are opportunities to build it up in the way we 

bring God’s love to others. Nourished in the Word and the 

Eucharist, we go forth to labor for the kingdom. This weekend, 

we also celebrate the anniversary of our country’s founding, 

appreciative of what we have while we labor to build a more 

perfect union. May our labors on behalf of God and country be 

blessed and fruitful. 

 
Mass Intentions for the Week 

 
 

Saturday, July 2nd- 4:15 PM          † Petro and Katarina Duda                    
Fr. Ben Jimenez, SJ  

Sunday, July 3rd- 8:30 AM             † Lance Fisher  
Fr. Ben Jimenez, SJ                      

Sunday, July 3rd– 11 AM                † Phil Ferguson 
Fr. Joe McNulty                       

Monday, July 4th- 10 AM                Peace and Freedom 
Independence Day 

Tuesday, July 5th- 5:30 PM            † Burt, Anne & Tom Ody                                                     
St. Elizabeth of Portugal; St. Anthony Zaccaria, Priest 

Wednesday, July 6th- 5:30 PM      † Beverly Jarrett  
   St. Maria Goretti, Virgin and Martyr                            

Thursday, July 7th- 5:30 PM          † Ralph Gurney        

Friday, July 8th- 5:30 PM                † Duncan Family   

Saturday, July 9th- 4:15 PM           † Dave and Shirley Wolfe                    
Fr. Joe McNulty  

Sunday, July 10th- 8:30 AM           † Lottie Gembus  
Fr. Ben Jimenez, SJ                      

Sunday, July 10th– 11 AM              † Nathan Ortiz 
Fr. Bill O’Donnell, C.PP.S                       

 
 

Prayer for Religious Freedom 

 
Loving Father, thank you for the gift of life 
 and the freedom to love and worship You. 

Through the power of the Holy Spirit 
inspire us to be your witnesses. 

Grant us the courage to boldly and joyfully 

stand in protection of our freedom.  
In your mercy, guard our religious freedom 

so we may continue to live out our faith 
and transform the world in which we live.  

Amen 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Welcome!  
No matter what your present status in the Catholic Church, 
no matter your personal history, age, income, background, 
gender, sexual orientation, race, ethnicity or spirituality, or 

marital situation. No matter your own self-image of 
holiness or virtue. You are invited, accepted, and respected 

here at St. Augustine Parish.  
 

   Loving God,  

   For all who feel on the margins,  

   but who are at the center of your heart,  

   we ask you to open our hearts.  

   Help us to become a church and a nation   

where: 

All lives have dignity, 

All people are loved 

And all are welcome.  

                                            Amen 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

Monday: Hos 2:16, 17c-18, 21-22; Ps 145:2-3,      

4-5, 6-7, 8-9; Mt 9:18-26  

Tuesday: Hos 8:4-7, 11-13; Ps 115:3-4, 5-6,        

7ab -8, 9-10; Mt 9:32-38  

Wednesday: Hos 10:1-3, 7-8, 12; Ps 105:2-3,    

4- 5, 6-7; Mt 10:1-7  

Thursday: Hos 11:1-4, 8e-9; Ps 80:2ac and 3b, 

15-16; Mt 10:7-15  

Friday: Hos 14:2-10; Ps 51:3-4, 8-9, 12-13, 14 

and 17; Mt 10:16-23  

Saturday: Is 6:1-8; Ps 93:1ab, 1cd-2, 5; Mt 

10:24-33  

Sunday: Dt 30:10-14; Ps 69:14, 17, 30-31, 33- 

34, 36, 37 or Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11;           

Col 1:15-20; Lk 10:25-37 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 



 
Love without Measure… 
 
How can you bring Jesus to others when Jesus is already 
there? In today’s gospel, Jesus sends out 72 disciples ahead 

of him to proclaim the kingdom of God. It is clear from this 

gospel that all of us have a mission to share our faith, to 
share our knowledge of God with others. But we should 

never think that we do this in a world that God is absent. God 

is present in every creature. Jesus is committed to every 
person we encounter. So, the good news of God is not 

something we own or control. We should not think that Jesus 

is the exclusive property of the church or that God can be 

held tightly by our imperfect formulation of faith. Such a 
belief would be a false doctrine. It would also be arrogant.  

 

When we preach the gospel, we do not show up with Jesus, 
as if we were delivering a pizza. Our purpose is to identify in 

the lives of others the ways in which Jesus is already present 

to them. It we wish to be proclaimers of God’s word, we 

must be people of humility, realizing that Jesus is already 
there before we arrive. Pope Francis repeatedly makes the 

point that we should be open to the many ways that God will 

surprise us by his presence in the most unusual places and 
among the people we would least expect.  

 

Many of us have members of our family who do not practice 
the Christian faith. Maybe at one time they did, but do so no 

longer. How do we preach the gospel to them? Not by 

lecturing them on where they should be on Sunday 

mornings; but rather by humbly makings ourselves a part of 
their lives, celebrating with them their blessings, standing 

with them in their struggles. They know how much our faith 

means to our presence and us to them gives that faith 
credibility. Our love and acceptance of them is a 

proclamation of the kingdom of God. Whenever someone in 

our life suffers from loss or pain, we have an opportunity to 
proclaim the gospel. When someone must cope with the loss 

of a loved one in death, the breakup of a marriage, or a 

serious illness, our compassion and our presence are signs 

that God is near. We do not need to wear our faith on our 
sleeve. Such simple words as “I am praying for you.” Are 

more powerful that deep theological arguments. They 

witness that God is close and that God cares.  
 

When we see something that is wrong, an injustice in our 

workplace, bullying in our school, racist attitudes or 

behavior, disregard for the immigrants and refugees who 
seek our help, we have the chance to proclaim the gospel. 

We do this not by offering scripture quotations, but by 

standing with the person who is demeaned and insisting, 
“This is not right. This needs to change. We all deserve 

respect and we all have a right to be treated with dignity and 

justice.” They will see in our commitment and courage that 
faith that motivates us, and they will hear and see that the 

kingdom of God is at hand. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

We are called to spread the gospel. This means we must be 

people of faith and commitment. But it is the humble person 
who is most likely to succeed. A friend is more effective than 

a philosopher. A servant moves hearts more deeply than an 

orator. Perhaps St. Francis of Assisi said it best when he told 
his disciples “Preach the gospel always and, if necessary, use 

words.”  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A prayer for the migrants who died in Texas 
By: Unbound 

 

As of Wednesday, 53 people have died after being trapped 

inside a sweltering tractor-trailer truck that was discovered 

earlier this week abandoned outside San Antonio.  

 

The victims were migrants. Most were from Mexico, but there 

were also people from Honduras, Guatemala and El Salvador. 

While still under investigation, by all indications this incident 

marks the greatest documented loss of life from human 

trafficking in U.S. history. 

 

Once more we are reminded of the plight of people who live 

under the weight of poverty and desperation. They exist in a 

perpetual state of vulnerability, without options, easily 

victimized by those who would exploit them. They are the 

personification of Christ, suffering in our world today. 

 

We commend the souls of the 53 and all victims of human 

trafficking — those known as well as those who suffer in secret 

— to God’s loving arms. And we vow to continue to work for a 

world in which no human being feels compelled to leave their 

home because of poverty or oppression. 

 

Prayer 
God of compassion, 

move us to care more deeply 
about the plight of the vulnerable. 

Awaken us from self-absorption and 
rouse us from distraction. 

May we strive to become ever aware 

that every person we encounter 

wears the face of Christ. 
And may those who died in Monday’s tragedy 

rest in your peace. 
We ask this in your most holy name. 

Amen. 

 

 



Independence Day 
This Monday we pause as a nation to celebrate 

our birth- the 4th of July. It is on this day that 

we remember and give thanks for the freedoms 

we enjoy and the greatness of our land. Even 

with all the struggles and violence we see and 

hear in our country it is not reason to become 

discouraged, but to become even more 

committed to the vision and goals of our Founders- a nation of 

life, liberty and justice for all. What a better way to do this than 

to join us for Mass at 10 AM and pray in thankfulness to God. 

(There will be no 5:30 PM Mass on Monday)   

 

The parish office and Rainbow Camp will be closed on 

Monday, July 4th and will resume their regular hours on 

Tuesday, July 5th.  Due to the holiday the rosary will not be 

prayed at a community on Monday.  

Augustine Rainbow Camp 

 
Our 2022 camp season is off to a great 

start. The sounds of children playing and 

having fun is what summer should be. A 

time to be a kid, a time to find and 

experience the joys of life and those 

around us.  

 

We are thankful for the many individuals who make summer 

camp an option for children. With your support our ministry 

would not be possible.  

 

Several families have requested a scholarship this season. If you 

are able to be a financial blessing for these camp families, 

please contact the parish office at (216) 781-5530.   
 

A wish list of items needed for this camping season can be 

found online at www.StAugustineCleveland.org/Augustine-

rainbow-camp or on in information table located at each 

entrance.  

 

Inspiration for the Week 

The celebration of our country’s independence gives us cause to 

reflect on the gift of freedom. We treasure the libraries our 

country provides, but are they the real source of freedom? True 

freedom is a gift given to us by God, not by the world. In fact, 

the world robs us of freedom be tethering us to a need for 

money, power, possessions, and prestige as vehicles to success 

and measures of self-worth. Even though we possess certain 

liberties, we are held captive by a system that sees no value in 

the Cross of Christ. It is no wonder Jesus sent his seventy-two 

disciples into the world with only what they were wearing. The 

freedom given to us by God is a matter of the heart and requires 

detachment from the very things we think we cannot do 

without. A heart secure in God’s peace is something no one can 

take away and something really worth dying for.  

 

Organ Restoration 
 Restoration on our organ continues to progress nicely. To view 

the work being done, please visit 

https://www.staugustinecleveland.org/organ-restoration or view 

the slideshow on the digital photo frame located by the elevator.  

The St. Augustine Community Cupboard 

(Food Pantry) is open on 

Saturdays from 11 AM - 2 PM 

and Wednesdays from 5 PM - 7 PM. 

 

As we continue to assess and serve 

the needs of our neighbors, we are in 

need of the following items:  

Toilet Paper                                                                                                       

 Canned Meat 

Paper Towels                                                                                                Ketchup 

Laundry Detergent                                                               Mustard 

Dish Soap                               Mayo 

Coffee                                      Dog Food 

Tea                                         Deodorant (Men and Women) 

Sugar                                                                                                                                            Hand Soap (Pump Bottles) 

Creamer                                                                                                                           Body Wash (Men and Women) 

Flour                                                                                                                                                Shampoo 

       Kleenex  

     Boxed Potatoes (Instant, Au Gratin, Scalloped, etc) 
 

Items can be dropped off during Parish office hours, at Mass, or 

during the Community Cupboard shopping hours.  
 

We are in need volunteers to help during the hours the pantry is 

open. If you are interested, please contact the parish office by 

calling (216) 781-5530 or at 

OutreachMinistry@StAugustineCleveland.org. 

 

Make sure you mark your summer calendar 

for Sunday, August 7th for the highlight of 

the summer season The FEST. This  year, 

our  22nd Annual Catholic Family FESTival 

will be a great ‘homecoming’ as we all 

come back together for a day of faith, 

family, and fun  all for FREE  at the Center 

for Pastoral Leadership in Wickliffe. We 

have an amazing lineup of national Christian bands/artists, 

along with engaging activities, inspiring displays and 

presentations,  and  tasty,  flavorful  summertime  food.  
 

It’s The FEST on Sunday, August 7 from 12 noon until 8  

PM. Bishop Malesic will bring us all together in prayer  

for an inspiring outdoor Mass starting at 8 pm followed  

by  the  ‘best’  American  Fireworks  display  of  the  

summer. It’s the perfect family day.  It’s close to home  

and easy access for everyone.  Check out all the details  

at:  www.theFEST.us. 

 
St. Augustine Signing Choir 

The Signing Choir will take a short break before they begin 

practicing again for their performance at the Tremont Arts and 

Cultural Festival in September. Anyone interested in joining the 

choir should call the parish office at (216) 781-5530 or by email 

at SigningChoir@StAugsutineCleveland.org. Prior signing 
experience is not required to join the choir.   

 

Pray the Rosary 
We invite you to join us every weeknight 

(Monday thru Friday) at 6 PM in the church as we 

pray the rosary. If you are unable to join us in 

person, we encourage you to join us on livestream 
 

http://www.staugustinecleveland/
mailto:OutreachMinistry@StAugustineCleveland.org
http://www.thefest.us/
mailto:SigningChoir@StAugsutineCleveland.org


Attention Parish Council Members 

Members of the Parish Council are asked to stay after their 

respective Masses the weekend of  July 9th and 10th for  

continued discussion on church renovations.  

 
 

Cursillistas will gather for Ultreya on 

Saturday, July 9th at 10 AM in Walsh 

Hall. Cursillistas are invited to gather, 

pray, and share personal stories about living a life in God's 

Grace on the second Saturday of every month.  

 

The committee has been 

working hard at planning 

this year’s parish festivities 
celebrating our patron saint, 

St. Augustine. Details 

continue to be worked out, 
but we are planning the 

following events. 
 

We will be having a weekend long celebration beginning 

with our famous Steak Roast Under the Tent on Friday, 

August 26
th

. Reservations will be taken and ticket will be 

sold prior to the event.  

 

On Saturday, August 27
th

 you are invited to enjoy local 
entertainment at our Music Under the Tent provided by 

Swamp Boogie Band (1-4 PM) and Change Your Evil Ways 

(5-8 PM).  
 

Our celebration will conclude at our annual Picnic Under 

the Tent with music, games, and food on Sunday, August 

28
th

. 
 

As for any parish event it is only as successful as you make 

it. So, you are encouraged to help by volunteering and 

participating. Volunteer opportunities will be posted soon so 
be sure to sign up early for your desired time slot before 

someone else beats you to it.   

 

We are also accepting donations of new items that can be 
used as prizes for our children and adult games. Items can be 

brought to Mass or the Parish Office during office hours.  
 

For more information, please contact Bob Duda at (216) 781-

5530 ext. 31 or by email at BDuda@StAugustineCleveland.org. 
 

Thank you for supporting this annual parish celebration  
 

 

We live stream the Saturday 4:15 PM Mass, 

the 11 AM Mass on Sunday, and the weekday 

Rosary on the parish website, Facebook Page, 
and YouTube Channel. A live audio feed will 

be available for the Saturday 4:15 PM Mass the 11 AM Sunday 

Mass, and the praying of the Rosary. To access the audio feed, 

please call (216) 270-6331prior to mass/rosary and enter code 

2020 when prompted. 

 

Stewardship of Treasure 
We are deeply grateful for your generosity in your weekly 

contribution to St. Augustine Parish. Your kindness and support 

enable us to provide for the needs of our parish and community. 

The collection for the weekend of June 26, 2022, was 

$2,073.55. Thank you.  

Sunday Thought 
Saint Luke tells us in our Gospel selection this weekend that 

Jesus appointed a further seventy-two disciples and sent them 

on a mission in His name. It is significant that there is no 

mention as to their names, their backgrounds, or their 

hometowns.  We do not even know what may have happened to 

any of them once their mission was finished. Yet these members 

of the early Christian community were empowered by  

the Holy Spirit and called by name to proclaim the gospel. They 

were privileged to be sent out by Jesus, armed with his own 

words and empowered by Him to reap a bountiful harvest of 

souls. They must have seen successful since the gospel tells us 

“even the demons were subject to them in Jesus’ own name. 

The harvest is still plentiful and the laborers are still in short 

supply. Jesus wants to send us out just as He sent out  

these anonymous disciples to demonstrate His love, and build 

up His kingdom. Let us every day take up this calling. While we 

may at times feel inadequate for the job, we have been given the 

power and authority to help Jesus bring souls to heaven. If we 

abide in Jesus and hold fast to His commands, His love will 

surely flow out from us for the task.  

 

“He did!” 
When Disney World opened in 1971, Walt Disney was not 

present to witness the grand opening of his greatest dream come 

true - he had died five years earlier. During the spectacular 

opening ceremonies, the host of the festivities introduced Walt's 

widow, Lillian Disney, who would say a few words on stage for 

the occasion. "Mrs. Disney," the host beamed with reverence, "I 

wish Walt could have seen this." Lillian stood up, walked over 

to the podium, adjusted the microphone, and said, "He did." 

And then she sat down. That simple statement said it all. [Pat 

Croce, Lead or Get Off the Pot! (New York: Simon and 

Schuster, 2004), p. 9.]  

 

Today’s Gospel tells us how Jesus planned the future of his 

church by selecting and training his disciples. Just as Jesus in 

today’s Gospel gives instructions to the seventy-two 
missionaries, he also gives each one of us a mission to carry 

out. There were just a handful of followers in Jesus’ day to 
preach the Good News, but today there are over one billion 
Roman Catholics and about a half billion other Christians (in 
30,000 denominations!) who accept Jesus as “Lord” and 

“Savior.” So, there are 1.5 billion missionaries in a world of six 

billion people. A recent survey asked the question, “Why do 
adults join the Catholic Church in spite of the scandals 

publicized in the media?” Seventy-five percent of the new adult 
converts to the Catholic Church reported that they were 
attracted by a personal invitation from a Catholic who had a 

lively relationship with Christ and his Church. As faithful 

Catholics, we will attract others to the Catholic Church—just as 
a rose attracts people by its beauty and fragrance. It’s our job. 

It’s our responsibility. We must not miss the current 
opportunities to be apostles in everyday life by our words and 
deeds 

Parish Feast  

Weekend Celebration 

 



Kim, the missionary, tells the whole truth! 

A true story from Father Ray, sent to me by a priest friend: A 

couple of months ago, a man from our parish, Kim by name, 

came up to me and said, "Fr. Ray, please say an extra prayer for 

me. I’m giving a talk this afternoon to some high school 

teenagers at a public school, which my nephew attends. This 

year his class has been having ‘motivational speakers’ talk 

about how they have overcome the obstacles and difficulties 

they’ve faced in their lives. My nephew asked me to come and 

share my story." Fr. Ray said to him, "That’s a public school, 

you know. Do you plan to tell them everything?” He asked that 

question because he knew Kim’s story. Kim’s step-son had 

been murdered, his step-daughter had died of cancer a week 

after she graduated from high school and his wife had been 

killed in a car accident. Prior to these tragedies Kim had lived 

the life of a pagan and hadn’t even been baptized. In the midst 

of the terrible sadness caused by these tragic events, however, 

he had opened his heart to God and embraced the Catholic faith. 

So, Father Ray knew that if Kim were going to tell them 

everything—including the part about the Church and 

Sacraments—the officials at the school might not like it. 

So, Fr. Ray repeated the question, "Do you plan to tell them 

everything?” Without hesitation, Kim answered, "Absolutely!" 

Fr. Ray then told him, "Then I’ll definitely pray for you – and if 

you get arrested for mentioning God, Jesus and the Catholic 

Church in a public school, I promise to come and visit you in 

prison!” Kim gave the talk. And what happened? The young 

people loved it! They thought it was so great that they voted 

him "the best speaker of the year," and asked him to return in 

the fall to tell his story to the whole school! This current 

incident illustrates the deep hunger for God still present in this 

materialistic world, and it shows that young people like to hear 

authentic, sincere, witnessing to Jesus Christ. In today’s Gospel 

text (Luke 10), we are told that Jesus sent out seventy-two 

disciples into the towns he was planning to visit, to prepare 

people for his arrival. The disciples were to do this by 

proclaiming the Good News of God’s love and salvation and by 

healing the sick. This is what Kim did for those high school 

students!  

He healed the sick of heart by his words of witness, and he 
helped prepare some of them to receive Jesus Christ more fully 
into their lives! But it required courage. The mission of the 

seventy-two disciples was not a human project, and, hence, they 

needed strength from God to do the work. In proclaiming the 
Good News of the Kingdom, we, too, participate in God’s work. 

It is the Lord Who is working in and through us. He gives us the 
power to announce His presence with our lives. Therefore, 
constant contact with the Lord of the harvest is necessary. This 
means that we must be men and women of prayer -- not only for 

an hour a week at Mass but on a daily basis, and we need to 
make this our prayer: "Ask the Lord of the harvest to send 
workers to the harvest. 

 

Say It in Sign 

Sign language classes for beginners will be offered in the fall. 

Our fall session will be held during the day. The exact day and 

time have not yet been determined. To pre-register or for more 

information on the fall class, please contact Bob Duda at (216) 

781-5530 or at BDuda@StAugustineCleveland.org.  

Family Perspective 

Today we hear in Luke 10 about Jesus giving the instructions to 

his disciples about how they are to travel about because the 

“Kingdom of God is at hand”. They went about curing and 

healing others as well as rebuking demons. They were told to 

bring their “peace” and it would remain with “peaceful 

households”. They were told to take nothing and stay in one 

house, and if they were rejected, they were to “shake the dust 

from their sandals”. Where are you in this story? Are you 

opening the door to a stranger that wants to come in? Are you 

watching out the window with curiosity? The boldness of the 

apostles is something that we as Christians don’t always feel. 

We don’t always stop and think of the power that has been 

granted to us. Would we live differently if we truly believed the 

Kingdom of God was at hand? We pray that the Lord our God 

reveal to us His Kingdom so that we may share it with others 

and have peace descend upon them because of our faith. Let us 

focus on freedom in our nation and pray for those in bondage.  

 

One-man Army for Christ 
The story of St. Philip Neri, who earned the title “Apostle of 

Rome” in the 16th century, is an example of the missionary zeal 

demanded by today’s Gospel. Philip came down to Rome in the 

early 1500s as an immigrant from Florence and a layman. When 

he arrived, he was horrified by the physical and moral 

devastation of the city. Rome had been sacked in 1527 by the 

Germans who had left much of the city in ruins. The Gospel 

wasn’t being preached, and many priests and cardinals were 

living in open defiance of Christ’s moral teachings. Philip 

prayed to God to learn what he might do. He read the letters that 

St. Francis Xavier had sent back to Europe from India, where he 

had been converting tens of thousands. Philip thought that God 

was calling him to follow the great Basque missionary to India, 

to give his life in proclaiming the Gospel. When he went to his 

spiritual director and told him what he thought God was asking 

of him, the wise old priest affirmed his desire to serve and bear 

witness to Christ. However, he told Philip to focus his attention 

on re evangelizing those around him, declaring, “Rome is to be 

your India!” This was quite a task for one man. But Philip, 

relying on God’s help, started — first as a layman, then as a 

priest — to convert Rome, one person at a time. He would 

cheerfully go to street corners and say, “Friends, when are we 

going to start to do good?” He developed various entertaining 

social and religious activities to give the people, especially the 

young people, better alternatives for their hearts and time than 

those offered by the debauched culture around them. His impact 

was enormous, and when he died in 1595, much of Rome had 

been reconverted. The same God who spoke to Philip almost 

five hundred years ago challenges each one of us this morning 

through the Scriptures, “Your parish and your family, your 

workplace and your parish are your mission field!.  

 

Calling All Gardeners 
We have received many compliments on the 
beautiful flowers on our grounds. Unfortunately, 

keeping the flower beds thriving and weed free 

takes time and dedication. Do you have a little free time during 

the week to water the flowers and possibly pull weeds? If so, 

please contact the parish office at (216) 781-5530.  

 

 

mailto:BDuda@StAugustineCleveland.org


Altar Servers Needed 
Is God calling you to serve as an Altar Server at Mass? Altar 

Servers perform not just functional roles but a symbolic role.  
 

The actions of those who serve near the Altar and the Word of 

God do more than we think, and the way children and adults 

serve can lead people closer to God. All children, youth and 

adults who have received Holy Communion can be called to 

serve in this beautiful ministry of Altar Server. 
 

If you would like to serve in this way, please contact the parish 

office at (216) 781-5530  

 
Update on Arthur Tyler 

Pray for Arthur Tyler- 

The Parole Board said that they were impressed with Arthur’s 

progress and contacts on the outside, preparing for his re-entry 

into society. They promised that they would send in their report 

to the Governor as to their suggestion on Arthur’s disposition 

within 60 days, by the end of July. Please keep praying that 

Arthur is freed from prison and exonerated from a murder he 

did not commit. 

Thank You. Pat Takacs, parishioner. 

 

Dobbs  v. Mississippi 

Roe v. Wade 

 

The recent ruling by the Supreme Court of the United States 

overturning Roe v. Wade was received with varied emotions 

throughout the country. The cries of people supporting 

individual choice and the cries of people supporting life have 

not been silenced. For some, it has just intensified. What one 

sees as a victory another may see as a defeat.   

We, as Catholic Christians, must respond with the compassion 

and mercy of Christ. We must respond with action and service 

and not just rhetoric and scripture. We truly need to be a support 

to our neighbor from the womb to the tomb.  

We need to be mindful of the reasons why someone may have 

had an abortion. Regardless of where we stand on the issue, 

Christ calls us to respond with love. For no one is beyond 

forgiveness and reconciliation with God.  

I think our response to this historic decision is beautifully told 

to us by St. Teresa of Avila:  

Christ has no body now but yours, 

No hands, no feet on earth but yours, 

Yours are they eyes which He looks compassion on this world, 

Yours are the feet with which He walks to do good, 

Yours are the hands, yours are the feet, 

Yours are the eyes, you are His body 

Christ has no body now on earth but yours. 

 

Let’s be the compassionate Christ that we encounter every day 

in each other and in the Holy Eucharist.  

Bob Duda 

 

St. Elizabeth of Portugal 

Feast Day: July 5 

St. Elizabeth was born to Peter III of Aragon and his queen 

Constantia in 1271. Like most royal girls at the time, she was 

betrothed at an early age, and was married to King Diniz (or 

Dinis, English: Denis) at the age of 12. Although her husband’s 

infidelities and life of sin caused much scandal, Elizabeth was a 

good pius queen. She attended Mass daily and dedicated her life 

to helping the poor. She established orphanages and shelters for 

the homeless. She also founded a convent of Poor Clares at 

Coimbra, Portugal.  
 

Often called Peacemaker, Elizabeth was from her birth a 

reconciler of conflict. Her birth brought her father and his 

estranged father James to peace. Later when her own son and 

husband came to war out of jealousy, she rode between armies 

and reconciled to two men.  
 

After King Diniz died in 1325, she went to live as a lay member 

at the convent of Poor Clares that she had founded. But her fight 

for peace was not over, she undertook a long ride to keep the 

army of her son Afonso IV, from fighting that of Alfonso XI of 

Castile. Although she was successful, she died shortly after 

from a fever.  
 

Saint Elizabeth was canonized on May 25, 1625, by Pope Urban 

VIII. In the United States her memorial has been transferred to 

5 July since 4 July is Independence Day, a national holiday.  

 

On the Lighter Side 

Tithe first: A missionary in Africa heard a knock on the door of 

his hut one afternoon. Answering, the missionary found a native 

boy holding a large fish in his hands. The boy said, "Father, you 

taught us what tithing is. So, I have brought you my tithe." As 

the missionary gratefully took the fish, he asked the boy. "If this 

is your tithe, where are the other nine fish?" At this, the boy 

beamed and said, "Oh, they're still back in the river. I'm going 

back to catch them now."☺ 

 

Freedom through Forgiveness 
Two friends were walking through the desert. At some point in 

their journey, they had an argument, and one friend slapped the 

other’s face. The one who was slapped felt hurt, but without 

saying anything, he wrote in the sand, “Today my best friend 

slapped me in the face” 

They kept walking and came upon an oasis where they decided 

to take a bath. The one who had been slapped got stuck in the 

mire and started drowning, but the friend saved him. After he 

recovered from the near drowning, he wrote on a stone, “Today 

my best friend saved my life.”  

The friend who had slapped and saved his best friend asked 

him, “After I hurt you, you wrote in the sand and now, you 

write on a stone, why? The other friend replied, “When 

someone hurts us, we should write it down in the sand where 
the winds of forgiveness can erase it away. But, when someone 

does something good for us, we must engrave it in stone where 

no wind can ever erase it.” 

Moral of the story: Holding a grudge closes our heart to 

forgiveness. Negative emotions can blind us by hate or grief. 

Letting go of the past and valuing people who love us and 

accept us is the way to live a rich, rewarding life.  



Parish Breakfast 
Welcome! You are invited to a complimentary parish breakfast 

on Sunday, June 17th from 9 AM until 1 PM in Walsh Hall 

(basement of school building). We hope that you will be able to 

join us for food and fellowship. This is a great opportunity to 

see longtime friends and meet new members of our parish 

family. 

Movie: CODA 
St. Augustine Parish and the Catholic Deaf Community invite 

you to a free showing of the Oscar winning Apple TV movie 

CODA (PG-13) on Sunday, July 17th at 2 PM in the Deaf 

Center (located in the school building). 
 

As a CODA (child of deaf adult) Ruby is the only hearing 

person in her home. When she discovers her passion for 

singing, Ruby must choose between family obligations and her 

dreams.  
 

Counters Needed 
We are looking for individuals willing to assist us in 

counting our weekly collections on Monday 

mornings. If you are available for approximately an 

hour and half one Monday every couple of months, 

please contact the parish office at (216) 781-5530.  
 

Let Freedom Ring! 
July Fourth is a time to celebrate our God-given 

freedom. The Bible is filled with words of wisdom 

that help us discover and appreciate that freedom. 

Besides celebrations such as picnics and fireworks, 

scripture reminds us about freedom and 

independence through inspirational stories and 

quotes. Everyday people struggle to achieve 

freedom through hard-fought battles that have 

gained for us justice and liberty, and the privilege of 

living free in a free country.  

 

H:Homilist 

This Week’s Events of the Parish 

Monday:    Mass: 10 AM (Church) 
                    Rosary: 6 PM (Church) 
 AA Meeting: 7:30 PM (Mylott Hall) 

Tuesday:  Rainbow Camp: 10-3 PM (School Building) 
 AA Meeting: 9:30 AM (Walsh Hall) 
                    Mass: 5:30 PM (Church) 
                    Rosary: 6 PM (Church)  

    AA Meeting: 7:30 PM (Mylott Hall)  

Wednesday: Rainbow Camp: 10-3 PM (School Building) 
      LINKS: 4 PM    
                         Community Cupboard: 5PM-7PM 
                         Mass: 5:30 PM (Church) 
               Rosary: 6 PM (Church) 
      AA Meeting: 6 PM (Mylott Hall) 
               Signing Hands: 6:30 PM (Walsh Hall) 

Thursday:  Rainbow Camp: 10-3 PM (School Building) 
                      Mass: 5:30 PM (Church) 
                      Rosary: 6 PM (Church) 
                      Parish Celebration Meeting: 6:30 PM (Rectory) 
   Boy Scouts: 6:30 PM (Second Floor) 
    AA Meeting: 7 PM (Mylott Hall) 

Friday: Rainbow Camp: 10-3 PM (School Building) 
                LINKS: 4 PM  
                Mass: 5:30 PM (Church) 
                Rosary: 6 PM (Church) 
                AA Meeting: 7:30 PM (Mylott Hall) 

Saturday: Ultreya: 9 AM (Walsh Hall) 
                   Community Cupboard: 11 AM – 2 PM 
                   Mass: 4:15 PM (Church)  

Sunday: Mass: 8:30 AM and 11 AM (Church) 
                  
 

 

 

 

July 2nd and 3rd 

 Saturday 
4:15 PM 

Sunday 
8:30 AM 

Sunday 
11 AM 

Priest 
Deacon 

Fr. Ben Jimenez, SJ (H) Fr. Ben Jimenez, SJ (H) 
 

Fr. Joe McNulty (H) 
 

Lectors Richard Toth Peggy Gerovac  
Kate Slosar 

Richard Slosar 

Extraordinary Ministers of  
the Blessed Sacrament Theresa Ortiz Joann Fisher 

Jean Mendis  
Sr. Regina Fierman, CSA 

July 9th and 10th   

 Saturday 
4:15 PM 

Sunday 
8:30 AM 

Sunday 
11 AM 

Priest 
Deacon 

Fr. Joe McNulty (H) 
 Deacon Chris DePenti  

Fr. Ben Jimenez, SJ (H) 
 

Fr. Bill O’Donnell, C.PP. S (H) 
 

Lectors Michelle Rivera Matt Cook  
Karen Halupnik 

Alana Ortiz 

Extraordinary Ministers of  

the Blessed Sacrament  Eddie Reyes Aaron Calton 


